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ALLCITY JOBS
GET SALARY CUT

Mayor % ill l H'i'eiC S2t ($-
Per Year .\Ald ('onmis-

sioners4 S120 lichh

6[NE[AL RETRENCHMENT MADE
Due To liThe Iact 'lThaI The

Budget Exceeds The

InfcomI •

Salaries of all employees of the
city, with the exception of the po-

Slie force, were given a radical re-
duction effective August 1. when

SCoimmissiorer Johnson offered a
resolution, which passed unanimous,

gotting the salaries of all the city
employees from the mayor down to
city health officer. The police
would have received a cut of $15.
per month had not M. Marx stated
that he believed that the patrolmen
were receiving little enough just
now, considering the efficient ser-
vice they are rendering. Mayor
Sullivan decided to let the citizens
in attendance decide the question i
Snd every citizen present voted'
against reducing the wages of the,
po ice. This department was com-
,limented and statements were'
maode that it is now the best in the ,
history of Bogalusa. The salary
'dthe mayor after August 1 will be I
$100. a year instead of $1000. The

'commissioners will receive $120
pe year instead of $600. the city t
attorney will receive $200 a year t

'Instead of $600. and he will receive
$instead of $5 on cases he repre-

-sgts in the city court. The Health '

officer will receive $12.50 per
month instead of $25. the Clerk of
the city court $22.50 instead of
$45, the city engineer was reduced
from $100 to $8.3 per month. The
resolution called for a reduction of
$10 per month of the city clerk's
slary but this question will be de-

cided by Commissioner of Finance.
It was announced that these reduc- i
fions alone would save the city'
$1,141.67 during the next six
months. When the resolution was
read Mayor Sullivan said that he
would be satisfied to act as mayor
for one dollar a month and it o
rought forth an applause. h
The retrenchment was made, due e

tothe fact that the budget for the b
xt six months, ending Jan. 1st. s

towed that $16,500 was needed by d
the various departments while the N
revnue would be only $9,650. p
This does not include the schools p

Cd ommissioner Wilcox was of S
of the opinion that the schools C
troold require about $25,000 and c

rthat a special school tax of 5 mills w
wiould be required to raise thisp]
-lliount.

The question of the mill and ab
'hlf taxthat the police jury will a
at was discussed and Judge Tally TI
lve his opinion that the city did t
t own 'property and therefore w

ald not bring suit. It was dis- d(
•ered that Bogalusa did own b,
tthing-.a gravel pit- and it
b'ordered that this be added to SI

assessment list so that an ill-
iIction suit could be brought.

The fact that the assessmnent roll
7Lot been received resulted intr

Oefeers taking action to notify
hDublic that taxes due August 1

lnot become delinquent on that
sand due notice will be given

henewspapers before they be-
tde delinquent. al;

Sentence Stayed da

Rt
I• Becker, a former Leuit. of isl

of New York (ity, who was an
to die yesterday morning ad
in having the sentence an

Until Friday, pending a deci-
Sthe Supreme court for a je

Sati

MISS, STINSON MAY
FLY HERE AUG. 14-15

Il ganla l'eople leay Yet
.See W'orltl Youngest

Aviatrix lvly

SMiks Marjorie Stinson. the worlds
youngest and most daring aviatrix,E who made an unsuccessful attempt
to fly in Bogalusa on July 5th an-
fnounced before leaving .for New

e Orleans Monday afternoon that she
would most likely return to Boga-
lusa, following her flights in New
Orleans, to make several flights
here. Miss Stinson was the most

ie dissapointed person in Bogalusa
July 5th, and she is more than
anxious to return here and make

n several spectacular flights and con-
a vince all that her failure to fly

shere was due to the fact that a
Isuitable field for the start could

0 not be secured. For this reason it
e is believed that she will return to

Bogalusa and make several flights
at a low cost. There is somen $200 left over from the fourth of

't July donations and the committee

believe that all would approve of
r having Miss Stinson to return.
s With a small additional amount

it is believed that Miss Stinson
would make three or four flightse and while the date and terms have

Snot been agreed upon it is believede that the dates will be Saturday and

a Sunday August 14 and 15.
If the deal is closed some Boga-

lusans can have the excitment of
going up with Miss Stinson. Defi-
nate plans are expected to be made
this week and in event the con-
r tract is closed a force of men will

be placed to work removing stumps
-and trees end getting the ground in
Bogalusa Terrace in condition sothat there will be no questimn about

the flights being successful.

iO ALUSA TAKES ONE
COLUMBIA THE OTHERD

First (;amne ,emsuIts in
Score ()f 6 To 4, See- "

o(id l To 4 4

The past week has been a busy t
one in baseball circles and the fans
have taken great interest and prov- i
ed conclusively they wanted the s
ball team to remain the best in the
state. At the close of the fair Fri- ir
day night it was announced that!
Miss Dela Demaullette was the most
popular young lady while Miss Fox
proved a close second. At the gamet
1Sunday between Bogalusa andd
Columbia, Miss Demaullette was i
chosen as sponsor. Paul LeBlanc a
was selected as the most popular t
player of the team .

The game Sunday was' zttendedi,
by a large crowd among which was
a large number of Columbia rooters.
The game ended 6 to 4 in favor of
the locals. On Monday the teamn

sIwent to Columbia where they were o
defeated in an eleven inning game h
by the score of 5 to 4.

An effort is being made to get the
Slidell team to come here for a game
Sunday and in case they play they i

will be accompanied by a large!
crowd of fans as the St. Tammany ios'
boys are playing great ball.

01

Big School Rally.

C. A. Mathews, of Rio, was in Bog-
alusa Monday, looking after details
connected with the big rally which w
will be held at that place next Tues-
day, Supt. C. J. Brown, of the State
Rural schools, D. H. Stringfield, Par- s,
ish Superintendent Delos R. Johnson
and ex-Gov. J. Y. Sanders will make ai
addresses. A big time is promised
and a number of Bogalusa people of
will attend. A picnic will also be w.
held and the friends of the Rio and
Leescreek schools are expectedto to
attend in large uumbers. re

1,000 PERISH
t S BOAT SINKS

lake Steamer ('lpsized
W%'ith ('rowvd Out On

Is Pleasure Trip

-WAS A HOBRIBLE SICGHT

Drown Before Hundreds

O)f Spectators
tS

Almost 1,000 persons, most of
n them women and children, were

,e drowned Saturday within a few
-. feet of land by the steel steamer

y Eastland as she was about to leave

a her wharf in the Chicago river with
d 2,500 relatives and friends of em-it ployes of the Westen Electric Com-

o pany for an excursion across Lake:s Michigan. The boat rolled over on

e her side in 25 feet of water within
f five minutes after she began to list.

e Under misty skies 7000 men, wo-
tf men and children went to the Clark:

street dock to fill five large steamr-
t ers with holiday mirth in a trip to
a Michigan City. The steamer East-
s land was the first to be loaded.e Rain began to fall as the wharf

1 superintendents lifted the gang-

' planks from the Eastland, asserting

that the government limit of 2,500
-passengers had been reached.

The passengers swarmed to the
left side of the ship as the other
steamers drew up the river towards
the wharf. A tug was hitched to

Ithe Eastland, ropes were ordered
cast off and the steamer engines be-
gan to hum. The Eastland had not
budged, however.

Instead the heavily laden vessel
wavered sidewise, leaning first to-
wards the river bank. The lurch
was so startling that many passen-
gers joined the large concourse al-
ready on the riverside of the decks.

The boat never heeled back. She
turned slowly but steadily towards
her left side. Children clutched the
skirts of mothers and sisters to keep
from falling. Water began to enter
lower port holes and the hawsers
tore out the piles to which she was
tied.

Screams from passengers attract-
ed the attention of fellow excur-

Isionists on the dock awaiting the c
next steamer. Wharfmen and pic-
nickers soon lined the edge of the
Sembankment, reaching out helpless-

ly towards the wavering Eastland.
For nearly five minutes the ship f

turned before she finally dived un-
der the swift current of the river. n
During the listing liftboat, chairs s
and other loose appurtenances on ,
the decks slipped down the sloping C
floors, crushing the passengers E
towards the rising waters. a

Then there was a plunge with a l
sigh of air escaping from the hold, it
mingled with crying of children and tE
Sshrieks of women and the ship was d
on the bottom of the river, casting fr
hundreds of living creatures to the b
water.

Many sank, entangled with cloth- B
ing and bundles and did not rise,
but hundreds came to the surface,
seized floating chairs and other
objects. Persons on shore threw
out ropes and dragged in those who I
could hold these life lines. EmDloves
ofcommission firms along the river t

threw crates, chicken coops and
other floatable objects into theo
water, but most of these were swept m
away by the current. A

Boats put out, tugs rushed to the al
scene with shrieking whistles and
many men jumped into the river to ai
aid he drowning. With thousandsid
of spectators ready to aid and the giN
wharf within grasp hundreds wene 1

to death despite every effort at

rescue. j

POOLE PROVESEASY WINNER
i ('arried iBogaluisa Iy An

()Overwhelining Majority

In Tuesdaly's (Contest

OPPOSES THE CONYENTION
s About Half Vote Is Relport-

ed From All Parts Of
The Parish

f Announcing that he will go to thee polls and vote against the proposed
v Constitutional Convention, opposing

r higher taxes and the control of thee state by the liquor interests, con-

n nected with his popularity, resulted

in M. Collier Poole proving an easy
winner in the race for delegate toe the Constitutional Convention over

n Magee W. Ott at Tuesday's primary.

It is estimated that about one
half the parish vote was polled. The
vote by prencinct was officially an-a 

nounced as follows.

SOtt 10 Poole

Angle 15 21
. 1Rio 5 31

Franklinton 76 110
Warnerton 15 13
Enon 73 50
Bogalusa 94 347
White Mill 14 20

The following majorities are re-
ported but the official vote is lack-
ing.
Zona 0 25
Mt Hermon 19 0
Hadley 0 6
Faliah 0 29
Burkhalls 0 35

To hear from
Popeville
Sheridan

It is announced that Pooles ma-
jority is 392.

PAESIDOENT TO INCBEASE
STDENGTH OF AMY AND NAVYI

Washington, July 24.-Announce- 1

ment from the White House today
that President Wilson had directed
Secretaries Garrison and Daniels to I
report to him a program of national
defense caused widespread comment

Several weeks ago the President
discussed the question with his cab-
inet with the result that both de-
partments began preparations of
plans to meet any emergency and
also to establish a permanent policy
for adequate national defense.

The White House statement gave
no reason for the announcement.
stating merely that the President
would confer on his return from
Cornish, N. H., with Secretaries a
Daniels and Garrison "to formulate 9
a sane, resonable and practical pro-
gram of national defense." It was
indicated, however, in official quar- I
ters that the determination to expe- c
diate the plans being made resulted I
from a consideration of the possi-b
bilities of the international situation. o

BALL TEAM TO GI YE DANi E
AT PINE THEE NEXT FRIDIAY b

The Bogalusa baseball team is
demonstrating that it can enter-
tain the young folks. as well as'
some of the older ones. at various i
passtimes other than the nationalfi
one. Announcement has been
made that on Friday evening t&
Aug 6th, they willgive a dancei
at the Pine Tree Inn to which they t:
invite the public. Excellent music
has been secured for the occasion ce
and they will attempt to make this s:
dance one of the best that has been se
given in Bogalusa for months. m
Nothing is being overlooked to
make this dance long remembered
by all who enjoy dancing. A num- i
her of well known citizens have i
been selected as floor managers. ije

!CITY COUNCIL HELD
A SPECIAL SESSION

53O0,0()0 lBorrowed And
Other Important Ilusi-

nIss lransaetled

A special meeting, of the city
council was held Friday afternoon-

Iand an ordinance relative to the is-
suance of Certificates of Indebted-
ness to the amount of $30,000 was
passed. The money will be secured
at the First State Bank at a rate of
interest of 5 percent. Twelve cer-
tificates of $2,500 each will be issued
and one will mature each year. Twoe mills of the General tax will be set

I aside each year to make the pay-
g ment.

e The Civil Service Commission

recommended either K. I. Bean or
D. Wadsworth for the position of' bookkeeper but on a motion of

Commissioner Cowgill and seconded

r by Commissioner Mills the Comis-
sioner of Public Finance was direct-e ed to make the selection. The mo-
e tion was put to a vote and carried.

Those voting for the motion were
ICowgill, Mills and Wilcox and those
e against it Johnson and Mayor Sulli-

van. Mr. Johnson has not announced
which he will appoint.

The question as to whether any
of the 10 mill tax levied for the city
could be set aside for the schools
was discussed and the city treasurer
was instructed to set aside 3 mills
of the 10 mills for school purposes.
The City Treasurer was also in-
structed to have a statement show-
ing what the revenues will be for
the last six months of the present
year.

An ordianance was passed mak-
ing it a misdemeanor to obtain ac-
commodations at any hotel, inn or
boarding house by false showing
of baggage, with or without intent
to defrdud, or removing same before
first paying board.

An ordiance was passed to pro-
hibit the building of fires close to
buildings, outhouse, stable or lumber
stacks.

The contract for printing of
the city ordinances was not let
owing to the fact that one bid was
by the job and the other by the
page.

CO. "C" CETTINC RBADY
FOR THE ENCAMPMENT

No Member Will lie Ex-

cused From Attending
Event This Year

The encampment of the. Louisi-
ana National Guard, to be held in
Shreveport, La., Aug. 18 to 28 in-
clusive, will be by far the most im-
Sportant ever held in the state. The
campaign of the National Defense
League, now in progress, has
brought forcibly before the people
Sof this country the necessity of a
strong, well equipped and well
trained reserve of citizen soldiery.t
As a result the National Guard has t
become an object of interest to i
every patrioitc American. (

The encampment this year will a
be devoted' almost entirely to prob- t
lems arising in actual warfare. '

Such subjects as, camp sanitation, r
first aid to the injured, trench dig- s
ging, and maneuvers which includes F
the theory of both attack and de-
fense, signalling, recconnoissance, ,
etc., will'- be gone into more c
thoroughly than heretofore, as the ]
companies throughout the year are f
supposed to have perfected them- e
selves in close and extended order
movements. We understand that
Company "G" welcomes this change
in the old routine of camp life, for
though they are the equal of any a
company in the state, it is under i

i THE EILECTION
l IN MISSISSIPPI

Will Be Held Next Week
And The Gubernatorial
('ontest'Is Interesting

SECOND PRIMARY INECESSARY
Belief Of O The Statisticians

That Bilbo Will Make
Second Race

t With the near approach of Missis-
sippi's State Democratic primary,
the statisticians are getting busy
figuring on the total vote and its

r probable apportionment between
f the several candidateq for governor.
If The total vote polled in the pri-d mary four years ago was 132,401,

that being the aggregate vote in
.the Senatorial contest, and Varda-
Sman's majority over his two op-
ponents was 26.259.

e Next in interest was the three-
e cornered race for lieutenant gover-
i- nor in which the total vote cast
d was 129,426 or about' 3,000 less than

that cast in the gubernatorial con-y test. Bilbo, who won the contest,
y and is now a candidate for governor,

s received a total vote of 76,240,
r against 79,380 cast for Vardaman
s in the Senatorial race. It is evi-

.dent, therefore, that about 3,000
persons failed or refused to take
any part in the contest for lieuten-r ant governor. Bilbo's majority over
t his two opponents was 23,054.

In the primary election to be held
-on Aug. 3, it is not believed that

_ the total vote will exceed 140,000;
r that this figure will not be exceeded
eveni if all qualifed electors go to
Ithe polls, and in many quarters it
is believed that the total may be as
low as 125.000 or 130.000.

Although some of Bilbo's suppor-
ters in the gubernatorial contest
assert that he is going to be elected
in the first primary, and will receive
at least 75,000 votes, this belief
does not prevail at his campaign
headquarters, where preparations
are already being made for the first
primary it is evident that he would
have to get between 60,000 and 65,-
000 votes, while none of his op-
ponents are willing to concede him
more than 40,000 in the first pri-
mary. In fact, the assertion is now
being made in many quarters that
the second primary is going tosbe
between Reily and Quin; that Bilbo
may be a close contender for sec-
ond place, but the official count will
show him nosed out by a safe mar-
gin. This belief, of course is not
general.

However, conceding Bilbo 55,000
votes in the first primary, it will
make a second primary inevitable.
The opponents of Bilbo declare that
he is going to be very badly de-
ceived concerning his strength; that
in many counties where he is count-
ing with confidence on big majori-
ties he will be lucky to get the
plurality vote.

the conditions of actual warfare
that they are at their best. Ma-
nouvers, practice marches, trench
digging, etc., are a ioy instead of
a hardship, and even the uninitia-
ted can form an idea of what the
work to be done in Shrevesport
next month from the schedule is-
sued by the Adjutent General's of-
fice.

We understand from Capt. Guer.
re that he expects to take a larger
company this year than went to
Texas City last year, at which place
Bogalusa was represented by fifty-
eight men and three officers.

The War Department require.
ments are stricter each year, and
the Captain advises that posieively
no one will be excused from attend.
ing Shrevesport camp


